EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

SCHEDULE

PHASE 1A

Willowfield Elementary School (WFE)

Work performed by this period:

1. Work is complete.

Morgan Road Complex (MRC)

Work performed this period:

1. Work is complete.

Education Community Complex (ECC)

Work performed by the General Construction Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.

Work performed by the HVAC Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.

Work performed by the Electrical Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.

Liverpool High School (LHS)

Work performed by the General Construction Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.

Work performed by the Electrical Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.

Soule Road Complex (SRC)

Work performed by the Roofing Contractor and their subcontractors this period:

1. Work is complete.
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PHASE 1B

Chestnut Hill Elementary School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Punch list work is continuing.

Chestnut Hill Middle School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. The new exterior vestibule is complete.
2. The new guidance offices are complete.
3. Punch list work is continuing.

Elmcrest Elementary School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. The new main office is complete.
2. Work on the Boilers and piping is complete.
3. Temperature controls upgrades are complete.
4. Punch list work is continuing.

Liverpool High School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Security work is continuing.

Liverpool High School Annex

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Completed security work.
2. Completed window and exterior door replacement.
3. Punch list work is continuing.
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Morgan Road Elementary School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Completed mechanical/electrical work in at Boiler Room and mechanical penthouses.
2. Completed security work.
3. Completed Temperature Controls Upgrades.
4. Punch list work is continuing.

Soule Road Complex

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Completed security work.
2. Continued with parking lot replacement and switchgear replacement preparation.

Willowfield Elementary School

Work performed by the Contractors this period:

1. Completed the replacement of the boilers.
2. Completed temperature controls upgrades.
3. Completed new mechanical upgrades at new main office.
4. Punch list work is continuing.

PHASE 1C

Chestnut Elementary School

The project was awarded to MCK Building Associates, Inc. The project is in the procurement phase.

Chestnut Middle School

The project was awarded to MCK Building Associates, Inc. The project is in the procurement phase.

PHASE 2

Liverpool High School

Close out the Summer 2014 RC1 roofing contract.
Award Summer 2015 RC2 roofing contract.

Chestnut Middle School, Chestnut Elementary School & District Wide Security

Currently in the final design stages with a goal to submit documents to SED for approval in mid-January 2015.
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30-DAY LOOK AHEAD

Phase 1A

Willowfield Elementary School
- This project is complete.

Morgan Road Complex
- This project is complete.

Education Community Complex
- This project is complete.

Soule Road Complex
- This project is complete.

Liverpool High School
- This project is complete.

Phase 1B

Chestnut Hill Elementary School
- Complete punch list work

Chestnut Hill Middle School
- Complete punch list work.

Elmcrest Elementary School
- Complete punch list work.

Liverpool High School
- Complete security work.

Liverpool High School Annex
- Complete punch list work.
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Morgan Road Elementary School
• Complete punch list work.

Soule Road Complex
• Continue with electric for new switchgear.

Willowfield Elementary School
• Complete punch list work.

Phase 1C
• Continue with procurement of materials.

Phase 2
• Award the RC2 Roofing Contract for the Summer 2015 portion of work.
SRC New Site Signage

WFE New Boilers